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LIBRARY NEWS

Cut this coupon out and bring it to the library! Receive our newsletter via email? Show us 
the email on your phone/tablet. We’ll reduce each member account by $2.00. This coupon 
can only be used once and is valid until May 31, 2019. 



ADULT PROGRAMS

Yack and Yarn
First Thursday
March 7, April 4, May 2
6:30-8:00 PM
Do you knit or crochet and like to 
socialize with others?  Bring your 
current project and join our Yack and 
Yarn group on the first Thursday of each 
month!  This is a great way to make 
progress on your project, and meet 
others in the community who have the 
same interest!

Afternoon Movie Matinee
Thursdays
March 14, April 18, May 16
2:00-4:00 PM
Spring titles include a Christian drama, 
a comedy, and an adventure.  Please 
join us if you are 18 or older! 
 March 14: The Shack 
 April 18: Uncle Buck 
 May 16: The Secret Life 
    of Walter Mitty

Saturday Book Buzz
March 16, April 20, May 18
11:00 AM-12:00 PM
Want to meet new people?  Read 
and discuss compelling books? Join 
our Saturday Book Buzz on the third 
Saturday of the month.  We are a 
lively group, always looking for new 
members. Our Spring reads are: 
 March: The Girl with all 
               the Gifts by M.R. Carey 
 April:  The Reckoning 
              by John Grisham 
 May:  The Jungle Book 
             by Rudyard Kipling 

Spring Morning Yoga
Mondays
April 8-May 20
10:00-11:00 AM
This 7-week AM yoga class is for any level.  
Bring a mat, towel, and water.  Emphasis 
is placed on core strength, flexibility 
& balance as well as concentration and 
breath control. Consult your physician 
before beginning any health regime.  
Registration is required between March 
18-31.  Class members will be randomly 
selected and notified of acceptance on 
April 1.   

Michigan Blood Drive
Wednesday and Thursday
April 10 and April 11
Wednesday 1:00-7:00 PM
Thursday 10:00 AM-3:00 PM
Give the gift of donating blood and 
save up to three lives. If you are 17 
years or older, weigh at least 110 
pounds, in good health and are not 
currently taking antibiotics, and your 
last donation was on or before February 
13, 2019, we would love to have you 
make an appointment to donate blood 
at our Michigan blood drive. Call  
248-627-1462 or visit the library website.

Beginning Tai Chi
Thursdays
April 18-June 13
No Class on May 9 
10:00-11:00 AM
Studies indicate that Tai Chi for 
Arthritis and Fall Prevention reduces 
falls by 67%.  Not only does Tai Chi 
help with your balance, it will reduce 
stress, increase energy and mental 
alertness, lower blood pressure, 
improve circulation and mobility, and 
overall strengthen muscles! Join Peng-
Li Liu and Mona Goatley for a 8-week 
workshop to learn this ancient art, with 
inner strength, breathing, and fluid 
movements to assist in an overall mind 
and body experience.  This program 
was developed by Paul Lam, MD.

Intermediate Tai Chi
Thursdays
April 18-June 13
No Class on May 9 
11:15 AM-12:00 PM
This intermediate 8-week program is a 
continuation of Dr. Paul Lam’s Beginning 
Tai Chi for Arthritis & Fall Prevention 
(also known as TCA 1).  Prior knowledge 
of TCA 1 is required, as the 24 forms 
of TCA 1 will be performed and then 
linked with new forms of TCA 2.  All 
Tai Chi principles, along with increased 
mental alertness and balance, are 
coordinated to give a satisfying mind, 
body, and spirit experience.

Into No Man’s Land, 
a Holocaust Survivor’s story 
of Survival and Hope
Tuesday, March 12
6:30-7:30 PM
Irene Miller, a Holocaust survivor, 
will take you through her journey of 
survival: sleeping in the winter under  
an open sky; freezing in a Siberian  
labor camp where bears came to her 
door front; in Uzbekistan, she lived 
on boiled grass and broiled onions, 
and shivered with malaria; finally, she 
spent years in orphanages. Despite 
her childhood trauma, Irene became a 
positive, creative, accomplished 
woman with a joy of living and love to 
share.  This presentation is suitable for 
ages 10 and up.  

Program dates and times are subject to change. Please check the library website for current and new programs



Adult Programs cont.
Oh My Aging Body!
Tuesday, March 26
Morning Session 10:00-11:30 AM  
Evening Session 7:00-8:30 PM
Part 3 of our Natural Health Series with local Naturopathic 
Doctor, Gina Muzzarelli. What signs do we need to watch for 
as we, and the people for whom we care, grow older?  Learn 
about the importance of proper hydration for our brains 
and balance, signs of dehydration, urinary tract infection, 
nutrition for general health and nutritional depletions created 
from use of specific medications.  Choose between the 
AM session or PM sessions offered. 

Community Paper Shred Day
Saturday, April 13
9:00 AM-1:00 PM
Join the Brandon Township Public Library and MSU Federal 
Credit Union for Community Shred Day! Bring your documents 
to be safely and securely shredded at no cost to you. Drive up, 
pop your trunk, and we’ll take care of the rest! The event will be 
held in the Brandon Township Library parking lot.  Please note, 
only two boxes per vehicle. 

The Dementia Umbrella 
presented by Carol Waarala, MSW, LMSW
Tuesday, April 16
6:30-8:00 PM
Dementia is not a disease; it is a broad term used to describe 
a group of symptoms that impair memory, behaviors, 
and thinking. Symptoms include memory loss, confusion, 
and personality and behavioral changes which may interfere 
with social and work life. This presentation will look at the five 
most common types of dementia under the term “Dementia 
Umbrella”: Alzheimer’s, Vascular, Lewy Body, Frontotemporal, 
and Parkinson’s. We will explore the prevalence of each type of 
dementia, along with the different characteristics of each type.

Adventures in Birding
Tuesday, May 7
7:00-8:00 PM
Join us for a fascinating and informative look at the hobby of 
birding.  Robyn Elman and Paul Steil will highlight birds in our 
area, apps and tools to help identify birds, how to get started 
in birding, basic tips on photographing birds, and how to share 
your love of birds on Instagram.  You may follow Robyn and Paul 
on Instagram at @acouplewithoutborders

Michigan POW Camps in World War II
Monday, May 20
6:30-8:00 PM
During World War II, Michigan became a temporary home 
to 6,000 German and Italian POWs.  At a time of home front 
labor shortages, the POWs picked fruit in Berrien County, 
harvested sugar beets in the Thumb, cut pulpwood in the 
Upper Peninsula and maintained parks and other public spaces 
in Detroit.  Gregory Sumner, author of Michigan POW Camps 
in WWII, tells the story of these detainees and their encounters 
with ordinary Americans.

ADULT & COMMUNITY PROGRAMS
Program dates and times are subject to change. Please check the library website for current and new programs

Community Programs
Genealogy Club
Second Thursday
March 14 and April 11
6:30-8:00 PM
Be a genealogy sleuth!  We have opportunities for people to 
learn from one another and enjoy spending time with others 
who share common interests.    As we come together and 
share knowledge, both our research skills and our family trees 
continue to grow. All levels welcome, especially newbies!

Tuesday Book Lovers
Third Tuesday
March 19, April 16, May 21
9:30-10:30 AM
Join the Tuesday Book Lovers Club!  This group of enthusiastic 
readers meets on the third Tuesday of each month.      
Spring titles: 
      March:  River, Cross My Heart by Breena Clarke 
      April:  A Separate Peace by John Knowles 
       May: The sisters: The Saga of the Mitford’s by Mary Lovel

Writers Group
Third Thursday
March 21, April 18, May 16
7:00-8:00 PM
Do you have dreams and aspirations of becoming a writer? 
Bring your current project or a notebook and pen, and join us 
as we share ideas, get feedback, and learn how to navigate the 
challenges of being a writer. Ages 16 & up.



FAMILY & TEEN PROGRAMS
Program dates and times are subject to change. Please check the library website for current and new programs

      Tween/Teen 
Programs
Teen-tastic Art
Wednesdays
April 10-May 29
4:00-4:45 PM
Be a part of our 8-week Teen-tastic 
Art.  Make fun and fantastic crafts  
while learning about the artists and 
different types of mediums.  Create 
and take home your very own 
masterpieces! Recommended for 
grades 6-12.

Family 
Programs
Open Play
Mondays 
April 8-May 20 
12:00-3:00 PM
Open Play offers you and your child  
the opportunity to freely explore all  
the fun activities and toys that our  
Youth Department has to offer!   
Build  fantastic towers with Lego and 
magnetic blocks. Make music with 
our band instruments, enjoy a puppet 
theater, race along the train tracks,  
cook a banana and steak dinner  
using the kitchen, and much more! 

Books Before Bedtime
Thursdays
April 11-May 30
6:30-7:00 PM
Put on your pajamas and 
bring a bedtime buddy!  Children, 
stuffed animals, and parents will 
enjoy stories, songs, and “starry 
night” activities with Miss Fran. What 
better way to wind down and prepare 
for a great night’s sleep!  

Family Book and Movie Night
Thursday, April 18
6:30-8:00 PM
It is time for the epic 
showdown: book vs. 
movie! Check out the 
book to read together, 
then join us for the 
movie on the big 
screen while munching 
on buttery popcorn. Afterward, we will 
engage in a short debate and determine 
if the book or movie is better! Title: 
“Pictures of Hollis Woods” by Patricia 
Reilly Giff.

The History of War Dogs
Tuesday, April 23
6:30-7:30 PM
Military-trained dogs have fought
alongside our men and women in 
uniform in many of our conflicts. In WWI, 
“ambulance” dogs were trained to find 
wounded soldiers after a frontal attack. 
In WWII, they were trained in many 
disciplines: scout, tracker, sentry, and 
messenger. Join Phil Weitlauf and K-9 
Tess, as he presents “The History of War 
Dogs”, and discusses the development 
of the “Michigan War Dog Memorial.”



KIDS PROGRAMS
Program dates and times are subject to change. Please check the library website for current and new programs

Super Saturday Stories and Songs
Saturdays
March 2, April 6, May 4
11:00-11:30 AM
Start your Saturday off with a bang....of the 
cymbals and drums with Miss Fran, the leader 
of the band! Families will also enjoy stories, 
a simple craft, or group activity. ASL 
interpretation will be provided

Stellar Sunday Songs and Stories
Sundays
April 7 and May 5
3:00-3:30 PM
Start your Sunday off with a bang....of the 
cymbals and drums with Miss Fran, the leader 
of the band! Families will also enjoy stories, 
a simple craft, or group activity.

Movement, Music and More
Mondays and Fridays
April 8-May 31 
11:00-11:30 AM
Combining music, dance, and play to create 
a lifelong love of learning! This program is 
recommended for children birth-3 years.

Clifford Club
Mondays
April 8-May 20
4:00-4:45 PM
Do you like Clifford the Big Red Dog, and 
his sidekick Emily Elizathabeth?  Join us for 
stories, movies, crafts and games relating to 
Clifford and the gang!  Recommended for 
ages 4-10.

Kids
Programs

Spring Youth Programs
DAY  PROGRAM  TIMES   AGES 
Monday  Movement, Music, and More  11:00-11:30 am  Birth-3 years

  Family Book and    6:30-8:00 pm  Grades 2-5 
  Movie Night Apr. 18    & Families

   Sashabaw Meadows   4:30-5:15 pm  Families
   Storytime (In the Clubhouse)

  Open Play  12:00-3:00 pm  Families

   Clifford Club  4:00-4:45 pm  4-7 years

Thursday  Preschool Pals    10:15-11:00 am  3-5 years

Tuesday  Reading & Rhythm  9:30-10:00 am  Birth-3 years

   ARTastic!     4:00-4:45 pm  Grades K-5

Wednesday Reading & Rhythm   9:30-10:00 am   Birth-3 years

  Preschool Pals  10:15-11:00 am  3-5 years

Programs run for 8 weeks,  beginning April 6, 2019

Reading & Rhythm
Tuesdays and Wednesdays
April 9-May 29
9:30-10:00 AM
Cha-cha-cha!  Join us for this upbeat 
class where children ages birth-3 
years and caregivers will enjoy stories, 
songs, finger plays, and playing in the 
band with Miss Fran! 

Artastic
Tuesdays
April 9-May 28
4:00-4:45 PM
Join Miss Mary and make fun and 
fantastic crafts while learning about 
artists, movements and different 
types of mediums. Create and take 
home your very own masterpieces! 
Recommended for grades K-5.

Preschool Pals
Wednesdays and Thursdays
April 10-May 30
10:15-11:00 AM
What do Peppa Pig, Bob the 
Builder, Doc McStuffins, Paw Patrol, 
and Curious George have in common?  
They are characters waiting to be 
shared with all of you in stories, songs, 
and simple crafts! 

  Books Before Bedtime   6:30-7:00 pm  Families

Friday   Preschool Play & Learn  10:15-10:45 am   3-5 years

  Movement, Music, and More  11:00-11:30 am   Birth-3 years 

Saturday  Super Saturday Stories  11:00-11:30 am  Families
  & Songs 1st Saturday 
  of the month 

Sunday   Stellar Sunday    3:00-3:30 pm  Families
   Songs & Stories



KIDS PROGRAMS
Program dates and times are subject to change. Please check the library website for current and new programs

Preschool Play & Learn
Fridays
April 12-May 31
10:15-10:45 AM
Do you like to play? Do you like to 
learn? Then join us for this exciting 
program! Miss Fran, Miss Robin, and 
Miss Mary take turns leading the class 
in games and activities that revolve 
around sorting, colors, alphabet, shapes, 
numbers, and other early learning 
activities.  It is a great way to make new 
friends, too! 

Leprechaun Hats and 
Pot of Gold Oreos
Thursday, March 14
4:00-4:45 PM
Shamrock shenanigans.. the leprechauns 
are on the loose! They have lost their 
hats and their gold. Create a clay-pot 
leprechaun hat and then enjoy double 
stuffed Oreo cookies dipped in melted 
chocolate decorated with edible gold 
and other delicious sprinkles from 
under the rainbow. Recommended for  
grades K-5.

Spring Wreath Egg Carton Craft
Thursday, March 21
4:00-4:45 PM
Ring in spring by creating and painting 
a flower wreath made from egg cartons! 
Recommended for grades k-5.

Easter Egg Hunt and 
Egg Toss Painting
Thursday, April 18
4:00-4:45 PM
Want to throw eggs and not get in 
trouble for it? How about eggs full of 
paint? Well, now you can! Join us on the 
lawn for an egg hunt followed by tossing 
eggs against a canvas to create colorful 
smash art! Grades K-5.

Earth Day 
Dirt Cups and
Recycled Art
Monday, April 22
4:00-4:45 PM
Enjoy a yummy Earth 
Day inspired dessert 
and then design a 
craft of your choice 
using recycled materials! 
All materials to be provided.
Recommended for grades K-5.

Mother’s Day Flowers,
Vases and Card Crafts
Thursday, May 9
4:00-4:45 PM
Using recycled materials, create fun and 
unique flowers, vases, and cards that 
mom or grandma are sure to love! All 
materials to be provided. Recommended 
for grades K-5.

4th - 6th Grade Battle of the 
Books Competition
Monday, May 6
6:00-8:30 PM
Join us for our annual Battle of the 
Books competition for 4th-6th graders!  
Students have been reading and studying 
since November and would love to 
hear you cheer them on in this friendly 
competition. Prizes are awarded for best 
team costumes as well as most points 
earned. 

Ongoing 
Programs
All programs are FREE and 
registration begins now. 
Registration is recommended, 
as space is limited.
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It is always great to welcome 
spring back to Michigan! I am 
sure we are all anticipating 
warmer temps, more wildlife 
activity, and the greening of our 
brown landscape; in this way, 
nature reminds us that change 
is inevitable.

So, what changes can you 
anticipate from Brandon Library?  
Over the past four years, Library 
Trustees, Staff, and I have well-
managed the financial resources 
that you provide, and we are 
proud to report that we are stable 
enough to start offering the next 
level of value-added content.  
Even during the “saving” years, 
we were providing more and 
better services, but now we are 
focused on bigger ticket items.
 
In late April the interior of the 
library will undergo a paint 
refresh.  We are excited to finally 
be able to make that happen!  We 
will still be open regular hours, 
but certain areas of the building 
and collections will have limited 
access during the process.  We 
are also looking into new tables 
for the Community Room as well 
as an upgrade in its technology 
(projector, laptop, sound).  The 
Meeting Room will also be 
assessed for technology that will 
benefit community meetings 
and student groups.  We hope 
to provide new chairs in our 
magazine reading area, perhaps 
some lighting upgrades, as well 
as more electrical outlets and/or 
charging stations.

Please make sure to stop in 
regularly to see the spring and 
beyond changes in your public 
library!

 – Rebecca     248-627-1474
rhiggerson@brandonlibrary.org

BRANDON TOWNSHIP PUBLIC LIBRARY
304 South Street, Ortonville, Michigan 48462  

CURRENT RESIDENT

Name:______________________________  Phone: ________________________   

Address: ___________________________________________________________

Email:______________________________  Best time to call: _______________

Please indicate your interests:

• Work in the book sale room

• Help with special library programs

• Help with fundraising events

• Become a Friends board member

• Seek out new members for Friends

• Donate money to the Library

Friends of the Brandon Township Public Library

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY INFORMATION

Complete the membership form below and return it to
the Circulation Desk at the Library or mail to:  

Friends of the Brandon Township Public Library, 304 South Street, Ortonville, MI 48462

MEETS ON THE 3RD TUESDAY OF EVERY OTHER MONTH AT 6:00 PM.
NEXT MEETING: MARCH 19, 2019.

FROM THE DIRECTOR

Hello Friends and 
Library Advocates!

Hey friends, if you get the chance 
please check out the Brookings 
Institute article “How public 
libraries help build healthy 
communities”, written last year by Marcela Cabello and Stuart Butler. You can find it 
on the internet. It’s a real eye-opener! I think you will be impressed to learn about the 
value public libraries bring to their community. I know I am!

At the Brandon Township Friends of the Library, we are volunteering our time, energy 
and talents towards extending our libraries capacity to better serve Brandon Township. 
We do this through gifts of money which we earn from book sales and other activities. 
Please join us in our efforts. We’d love your help! We’d love to hear your fundraising 
ideas! I invite you to become a FOL member and a Brandon Township Library advocate! 
Please join us at our next meeting. 

Thank you, Tom Roberts, FOL President

2019 Friends of the Library Officers:
Tom Roberts, President

Margaret Crockett, Treasurer


